The Knox Lake Wastewater Improvements project will establish sanitary sewer service in the unincorporated neighborhoods surrounding Knox Lake. Collector lines will be installed along Fredericktown-Amity Road and SR 95 to tie into the existing sewer system in the Village of Fredericktown.

**Project Type:**
Water & Sewer

**Estimated Cost:**
$7.5+ million

**Lead Agency:**
Knox County Commissioners

**Project Contact:**
Commissioner Teresa Bemiller
teresabemiller@co.knox.oh.us | 740-393-6702

**Partner Agencies:**
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (MORPC)

**Project Benefits**

- Maintains competitive infrastructure by providing sanitary sewer to already-developed areas, as well as providing for additional growth on the SR 95 corridor
- Protects the water quality of Knox Lake, a state-maintained recreational amenity for boating and fishing
- Maximizes existing infrastructure by utilizing the existing Fredericktown sewage treatment plant, which already has the capacity to service the Knox Lake area
- Addresses infrastructure vulnerabilities by providing a solution to aging and potentially inadequate private septic systems

**Project Location**
Developed neighborhoods surrounding Knox Lake, generally between SR 95 and Fredericktown-Amity Road

**Current aerial view of Knox Lake area**